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By
Thomas F. Foster, Rockwell International Space Division
William K. Lockman, NASA-AmesResearch Center
r
ABSTRACT :
_ _ Heat-transfer data for the O.Ol75-scale Space Shuttle Vehicle 3 are :
presented in this data report. Interference heating effects were invest-
igated by a model build-up technique of Orbiter alone, tank alone, second,
, and first stage configurations.
The test program was conducted in the NASa-Ames 3.5-Foot Hypersonic
Wind Tunnel at Mach 5.3 for nominal free-stream Reynolds number per foot
values of 1.5 x 106 and 5.0 x 106 .
This report is presented in four volumes. The contents of the vol-
umes are as follows:
VOLUMEI PLOTTEDEXTERNALTANKDATA
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The experimental investigationdocu,nentedin this report was performed
to obtain aerodynamic heat-transferrate data on the space shuttle vehicle
3 first and second stage configurations. A component build-upof orbiter j:
alone, tank alone, orbiter plus tank, and fully mated launch ronfiguration
, was utilized _o investigatecomponent interferenceeffects.
The test program was conducted in the NASA-Ames 3.5-Foot Hypersonic
!
Wind Tunnel at Mdch 5.3 and nominal free-stream Reynolds number per foot t:
values of 1.5 x lO6 and 5.0 x lO6. The model angles of attack were 0°,







! _ _bol Definit,_n
_" i- b thickness of _1odel skin
B span length
C specific heat of model skir material or OMScrease
_, c chord length
Co, Cl, C2 constants in curve fit for C over model wall
temperature range
Cp specific heat of alr stream (perfect gas value)
CHAN CHAN recording-system channel
Haw H_W adiabatic walI enthalpy
Ht HT free-stream total enthalpy
HO average of _ree-stream total enthalpy values
of all tunnel runs incorporatedinto an aero
dataset
Hw HW enthalpy based on model wall temperature fo,
given T/C location




h/href H/HREF ratio of model heat-transfercoefficient to
heat-transfercoefficient of reference sphere %
for Haw/Ht --X.XXX
HI/HU interferenceto undisturbed heat transfer
coefficient ratio
IML inner module line







i NOMENCLATURE (Continued) .._,
Plot i
Symbol _ Definition
_ M_ MACH free-streamMach number i
il _ Pt PT free-stream total pressure
i PO average of free-stream total pressure values
i of all tunnel runs incorporated into an aero
_ dataset
_ _ Q heat-transferrate at model wall for given T/C
location
qs QS stagnation-pointheat-transferrate for reference
sphere at initial time
[
, Rs RS reference sphere radius at model scale equivalent
to 0.305 m (l ft) for full-scale vehicle !
c
Re®/ft free-stream Reynolds number per foot
RN/L average of free-stream Reynolds number values
(per foot) of all tunnel runs incorporatedinto
_ an aero d",_set
Re®,L free-stream Reynolds number based on model
reference length, L
S assumed chordwise location (for Clusters Band C) -
see Figure 2
* St ST Stanton number based on free-stream flow conditions
i and the model heat-transfercoefficient for
: Haw/Ht = X.XXX
T temperature _
, ; Tt TT free-stream tota_ temperature
TO average of free-stream total temperature values








_ S_L/mbol S_bol Definition
> Tw TW model wall temperature for given T/C location i
.i T/C T/C thermocouple
t time
ti TIME initial time (before model insertion into flow)
extrapolated from f(Tw) vs time
u,V velocity
W density of model skin material
_ X axial distance measured from nose
X/C chordwise location, fraction of local chord
: X/L longitudinal location, fraction of body length
/ Y spanwise distance from centerline
2Y/B spanwise location, fraction of semi-span
Z water plane distance
Z/BV spanwise location on vertical tail, fraction
of exposed span
e tank radial position measured clockwise
looking forward, 0 degrees at bottom centerline
ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
_ BETA angle of sideslip, degrees i.,
viscosity of air
p density of air
¢ Orbiter radial position measured clockwise _'






Symbol S_bol Defi ni ti on "
0 SRB radialpositionmeasuredclockwiselooking
i forward. 0 degreesat bottomcenterline 'SUBSCRIPTS
I a_ adiabaticwall
! i initialvalue beforemodel ins(rtion
i intotunnelflow
._ 0 Orbiter
_ PG perfectgas (caloricallyand thermally
i perfectgas)












Tunnel blockage was suspected during the first stage (mated) _ = -5°
runs, but could not be confirmed due to inconclusiveshadowgraph date.
Therefore, additional data were taken at _ = -3°. Both _ = -3° and -5° ,
data are presented in this report; however, the _ = -5° data are question-
able.
Near the end of the test program the number of test runs used to ob-
tain a complete mapping of the mated-vehicle heating rates was reduced
from seven to five to conserve test time. The data acquisition capacity
is 75 thermocouple channels per run. This reduced the number of recorded
; thermocouples from 525 to 375 for these runs (runs with T/C hook-up num-
bers 12 and 13).
A post-test analysis and dimensional check of the model were per-
formed on the orbiter to investigatesuspected incorrect data from wing
leading edge clusters B and C. As a result of this investigation,the
thermocouple locations and skin thicknesses presented in Table IV and
figure 2a were found to be incorrect for clusters B and C. Figure 2b
presents the correct locations and thicknesses. The data presented in
the plots and tabulated listings reflect the pretest locations and skin
thicknesses and should be scaled accordingly. Data reports for other
tests of this model are also in error due to the clusters on the wing
leadingedge. These test data should be corrected for the test data





The 22-0TS model is a O.Ol75-scale replica of the vehicle three con-
,_ figuration Rockwell InternationalSpace Shuttle orbiter, tank, and solid
_ rocket boosters. The model is a thin-skin thermocouplemodel instrumented '
• i_. with 527 30-gau,jeiron-constantanthermocouples. The structural areas of
_ the model were constructed of 15-5PH stainless steel with instrumented
• _ areas of 15-5PH and 17-7PH stainless steel.
_ Provisions have been made to test elevon deflections of -40°, 0°,
+5, and +I0°; body flap deflections of 0° and +I0°; and rudder flare of
0° and 40 ° . For this ascent test, all control surfaces were tested at O"
; deflection.
The configurations tested are described below with the component de-
finitions given in table Ill.
ORB Bl7 C7 M4 F5 Wlo3 E22 V7 R5 Orbiter
external tank
ET T13
SRB SB solid rocket booster
OTS B17 C7 M4 F5 Wlo 3 E22 V7 R5 Tlo S8 mated vehicle
TRIPS .050" steel spheres spot i_
welded to .005" shim stock
band 1/4 inch wide. Center-
line displacement between






i_ , The NASA-Ames3.S-FootHypersonicWindTunnelis a closed-circuit,
, blowdown-typetunnelcapableof operatingat nominalMachnumbersof 5, l,
#
'_ and IO at pressuresto 1800 psiaand temperaturesto 3400°Rfor run times
to fourminutes. The major componentsof the facilityincludea gas storage
i
systemwhere the testgas is storedat 3000 psi,a storageheaterfilled
with aluminum-oxidepebblescapableof heatingthe test gas to 3400°R,
axis_nnmetriccontourednozzleswith exitdiametersof 42 inchesfor gener-
atingthe desiredMachnumber,and a 900,000ft3 vacuumstoragesystem
wnich operatesto pressuresof 0.3 psia. The testsectionitselfis an
open-jettypeenclosedwithina chamberapproximately12-feetin diameter
and 4D-feetin length,arrangedtransversallyto the flowdirection.
A modelsupportsystemis providedthatcan pitchmodelsthroughan
angle-of-attackrangeof -20 to +20 degrees,in a verticalplane,about
a fixedpointof rotationon the tunnelcenterline.This rotationpoint
is adjustablefroml to 5 feetfrom thenozzleexit plane. The model
normallyis out of the teststream(strutcenterline37-inchesfromtunnel
centerline)untilthe tunneltestconditionsare establishedafterwhich
it is inserted. Insertiontime is adjustableto as littleas I/2 second
and modelsmay be insertedat any strut angle.
A high-speed,analog-to-digitaldataacquistionsystemis used to re-
cord testdata on magnetictape. The presentsystemis equippedto mea-






The data acquisition capability was 75 recorded thermocouples per '_,
run. Sincetherewere 525 T/C's selectedformated launch-configuration :
testing,sevenrunswere necessaryfor a completemated heatingdistri- ;
bution. Cannon plugs with 15 thermocouples for full data acquisition
) capabilitywere usedat themodel. A fiveplugjunction(connector)box
! was constructedto mate the model plugsto the facility's150°Freference :
box terminalposts Mostmodel changeswere, therefore,simpleplug ' :
}
changesbetweenruns.
Due to the complexityof the mated configuratio_stingarrangement,1 '
oil-flowvisualizationtechniqueswereemployedto confirmthat there _I
were no sting-interferenceeffects.






All testdatawere reducedat the NASA/AmesResearchCenterusing
,i the data reductiontechniquesoutlinedbelow. The thermocoupledatawere
reducedusingthe one-dimensional,thin-wallequation:
: _ = WCb dTw _ h (Haw_ Hw) = hHt (Haw Hw)• _- t _ " -t (1)
which neglectsheat-conductionlosses.
AssumingthatW and h are constantand
C = Co + Cl Tw + C2 Tw2 for Tw ranges (2)
the integrationof equation(1)for t = ti to t and Tw = Twi
to Tw yieldsthe linearequation:
hc
(Tw- Twi) = _b (t - ti) (3)
where it is definedthat:
Haw _ Haw H_)t
Taw _ Cp Ht Cp _ (Taw)PG (4)
C_w _ Co + Cl T_w + C2 T_w 2 (5)
f specificheatat adiabaticwall temperature I
The formof Eq (3) is f(Tw) = mt + b wherem is the slopeand b is the in-






The slope, m, of f(Tw) vs t from Eq (3) is computed by a least-
squares, straight-linefit over a finite time interval (approx. l sec.)
beginning when the model reaches uniform tunnel flow. The value of the I
heat-transfercoefficient, h, is then determined from:
h WCawb
-_ = m (6)
Cp
_ Using this value of h, the heat-transfer rate is evaluated at the initial
time, ti, when the model is isothermal at the initial wall enthalpy, Hwi
i q qi h (Haw ) _ hHt (7)
' = = _ Hwi \HtJ
_ i where Haw/Ht is the same value used to evaluate h. The r_sultant value
of q is independentof the value of Haw/Ht used for both the h and
evaluations.
l
i The reference sphere heating is also evaluated at the initial wall
i enthalpy by the method of Fay and Riddell (ref. 2):
• _s = href (Ht - Hwi) _ hs Ht .0 - (8)
The model-to-sphereratio of heat-transfercoefficients is then de-
termined from Eqs. (7) and (8) as
h qi 1.0- Hwi/Ht ]
! href - q-:-_Ca_'TH-t : H---wi/Ht] (g)
,k
.'p_Q .R_... _ DUCIBILITY OF TI I







where qi is constant for all values of Haw/Ht.
To detemtne h/hreffOr various values of Haw/Ht, the particular value of
J
HawlHt is substitutedintoEq. (9).
i The Stanton number is defined as
p---_pu(Haw_ Hwi) (I0)
i where for free-streamconditions,pu = p® V,.
The calculationsof themodel heating,referencesphereheating,and
Reynoldsnumberincludedthe correctionsof NACA reportI135 (ref.3) for
caloricallyimperfectthermallyperfectair. Keyes'equationfor vis-
cosity(seeref.4) was alsoused for the sphereheatingand Reynolds
numbercomputations:
p . 0.0232x IO"6 T0"5
1 + 220x lO'g/T (ll)
T
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/A_ TABLE III. -COMPO_EHT DIMENSIONAL D_TA
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - BIT
GEIERAL DESCRIPTION: Fuselage, 3 configuration,lightweight orbiter per
Rockwell lines drawi_ No. VL70-000139 . - _
MODEL SCALE: O.0175
•_ DRAWING _O.: VL70-O00139 )
%
_h - In. 1290.3 22.5_25 J
i _x. vAdth - In. 267.6 _.6830
M_x. depth - In. 2_. _ 4.2767_
 .B2 75
_r Fineness Ratio
_ Area - ft 2








TABLE III. -,COMPONERT DIMENSIONAL D_TA - Continued.
_DEL CO_NENT: CAHOFf- C7
G_RAL DESCRIPTION: Con_i_ration 3 per Rockwell Lines VL70-000139
i Insufficient information to complete dimensional data at this time.
_DDELSCALEz 0.0175
DRAWING_: VL70-000139
;- DDIENS.TONS: _ SCALE MODEL SCALE
_,_ Length(Xo - 433 to _ = 670) - In FS 237 _.1_8
Max.Width
v_.Dep_ (_. to_. 5oi)in _s
E- Fineness ratio









I _'_ MODEL COMPONENT: TABLEELEVON.III.E22-COMPOKENT DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued. _,,
i GENERAL DESCRIPTION: $ configuration per W]o3 Rockwell Lines Drawing
._VL70-000139data for (i) of (2) s.ldes.
_ SCALE MODEL: 0.O175
:_ _ DRAWING N/MBER: VL70_OO139 _!
• i DIMENSIONS: I_ SCALE MODEL SCalE
: ? Area- ft2 _os.N o.o629_,
! Span (equivalent) - In. _ , ,6,.183_5
Inb 'd equivalent chord 11_.78 2.0086_
0u%b 'd equivalent chord 55.00 0.96250
Ratio movable surface chord/ _,
total surface chord
At inb'd equiv, chord .208 .208 'i
At outb'd equiv, chord ._00 ._O0
Sweep-back angles, degrees
Leading edge 0.00 0.00
Trailin_ edge - I0.2_ - i0.2_
•i_eli_e 0.00 0.00
Area Moment (Normal to hin_eline) - ft3 1518,8.07. 0.00829 t,..
(Product of Area Moment) ",_,,
(
27




TABLE III. - CONPO_EWT DIMENSIOIAL nATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: BO_/ FLAP - F_
DESCRIPTION: _ Configuration per Rockwell Lines VL70-OOO139
MOIEL SCALE. O.0175
DRAWING F,JICS_: VL70-000139
_ DI_C_SIONS: FULL 8CAI._. MODEL SCALE
Leith - In. 84.70 i._?2_
, Max. vldth - In. 267.6 _.6830
MV.X.De_th











!, It; _ TABLE III. - COMPON DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPO_: OMS POD - M4
_' ! _ DESCRIPTION: Orbital maneuverina system pods located on the orbiter
• i aft fuselage.
k'
MO_EL SCALE: 0.0175
' DRA_ N_R: VL70-000139
_ DIMENSIONS- _ S_LE MODEL SCALE
\
Max. Width- In. 108.0 l.B_O .
_ Max. Depth - In. 11_.0 11_.O
Fineness Ratio
Area - ft2




t of OMS Pod
_P = _63.9 In. FS; WP 400 • 63.9 : 463.9
BP - 80.0 In. FS
LENGTH: 1214.0 I_o1560.0 - 3A6.0 In. FS
NOTE" M_ is ide,_ticalto M3 of 2A confi&uration, "'_








i TABLE III. -COMPO]_HT DIM_3SIO]_L _ATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONERT: RUDDFR - R_
_ G_[ERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A, 3 and 3A configurationper Rockwell Lines Drawln_
VL70_00095
_DEL SCALE: 0.0175
DaAWING NR_ERx VL70-000139, VL70-000095 _
DIMEWSIONS: Ft_L SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - ft2 I06._8 0.032_
Span (equivalent) - in. 201.0 3.5175
I_b 'd equivalent chord 91._ Rim I'_27_
Outb'd equivalent chord 50.833 0.8_8
Batto movable surface chord/
total _rface chord
At 1rib 'd equiv, chord 0._00 0._00
At outb'd equiv, chord O._X) 0._X)
Sweep-back angles, degrees
I_adlng edge 3_.83 3k.83
Ei_eltne 3_.83 3_.8_
Area Moment (normal to hin_ellne) - ft3 5_6.13 0.00282 _ -




TABLE III. - COMPOR_T DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
NDDEL COMPORENT: BOOSTER SOLID ROCKET MOTOR - S8
_" _ DESCRIPTION: Booster solid rocket a 3 configuration_ body of
! revolution I data for (i)of (2) sides per Rockwell Lines drawing
•  77 ooo6andvL72-ooooea
i MODEL SCALE: 0.0175
_ m_WI_G ILKB_: VL72-000088,VL77-000036
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MO_EL SCALE/
Length (Includes nozzle) - In. 17&l.O 30._68
wu. Width (Tankdid.) - Zn. l_.O 2.48_
Nix. Depth (Aft shroud) - In. 20_.0 3.588
_.e.e,s l_tio ,8._68 8._92&B
- ft2




WP of BSRM Centerline (ZT) - In. _00.0 .7.00
FS of BSRMNose (XT) - In. 200.0 = _,50
3]
1976014181-035
TABLE III. - (X_R_EET DIMENSIOHAL nATA_ Continued. • •
-_ l_D._ COMI_)XENT: _ TAIK -rlO " "
, L , ,, , , =i =, t ,, ,, |, _r
I G_ERAL DESCRIPTION: .ExternalOxygen-hb_rogentank, 3 configuration,per r_
i ,,, =i ,, ,,,, ,| ,,
MOIEL SCALE: 0.O175
, !
• _ DRAWIIG IrdMSER: VL72-0000_, VL78-0000_I
DIMEHSIONS: _ _LE, MOIEL SCALE
Length - In. (Nose @ XT = 309) 186_ 32.63750
_x. _rldth (IRa) - In. 32_ ....... _,670
MRx. depth ....










TABLE III. - 00_ DXKENSIO_ DATA- Continued.
MDDELCOMtDNENT: VERTICAL,V7 (Lightwelgh_Orbiter Configuration)
DESCRIPTION: Oenterline vertical tail t double-wedge airfoil with
rounded leading edge.




DIME_SIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
i m_,A(Taeo)- zta __5.92 o.l_
Im_saform
Span (Theo) - In. _5.72 . 5.52510.
Aspect ratio 1.67_ __ 1.675
Rate of taper 0__ 0.507
'. _aper ratio _., 0._0_.
_eep-back a_les, degrees
Leading edge ,, _.000 4_.000
Trailing edge 26.24_ 26,249
0.25 Element llne 41.130_ _i.i_0
Chords:
Root ("heo) WP _ 4.69875
T_ (T_eo) _ lO_._7 i.82_
_c 1_.81 _._6_7
Fus. Sta. of .25MAC 1463.50 2_,.61.,_
W.P. of .25 MAC ,635.5,?._ 11.12164
B.L. of .25 MAC 0.00 0.00
i Airfoil section:
Leading wedge anble - deg. lO.000 I0,000
Trailing _edge angle - deg. i_._ i_._20 _,
Leading edge radius 2.0 0.0350
Yoid area - F_ 13.17 O.OO&03
Hlmaketed area 0.00 0.00 ,
33
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/TAJ3LEIII. -.COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA - Concluded.
_: MODEL COF2ONENT:. WING-W103] L l ..
: _ GENERALDESCRIPTI_(: Configuration 3 Orbiter per Lines VL70-fX)OI39.
_, - L i n l i i ii i iii
_, NOTE: Same planform as W87, except dihed_l at TE
.i _ , _ _ .. , m
- : 7 m . I, • i • ii i i
Scale Model= O.O17_ii i i i , - , ,i l
TEST NO. DWG, NO, VL70-oco!39
DIMENSIONS: F.ULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
TOTAL DATA
. Area _Theo,) Ft2
"_ PIanform 2690.O0 o.8238z
• Span (Theo In, - 936.6_ i6.39190
AspectRatio 2.265 2.p6__
Rate of Taper _ 1.177 !.177 .
Taper Ratio o.2oo o.2_o
DihedralAnglesdegrees(¢ TE o£ Elevon) 3.500 3.5F,0._
IncidenceAngle,degrees _.0oo 3.(.(._)
: Aerodynamic Twist, degrees +3.ooo +3.h<_o
SweepBack Angles,degrees
Le,_ding Edge &5.O00 _5.00o
TrailingEdge --_-lO,p& . -io.73
0,25 ElementLine _.
Chords:
Root (Theo)B.P.O,r. _ 689,2J_ 12.06170
Tip, (Theo)B _. 137_85 2.412_8
MAC z....k3_l,_ 8.3o9z8
FUS° Sta, of .Z5 MAC .._ i9._558
• W.P. of .25 MAC _ _,2 6o
B,L, of ,Z5MAC , _ 182.1_ 3,16728
EXPOSEDDATA
Ftz 175 _•29 O. 5366_
Span, (Theo) _n, BPI08 _ _.b1_9o '
Aspect Ratio 2.o58. _._5_
Taper Ratio . O.2_i o.p__l
Chords
Root BPI08 562.&0 9._20
Tip 1.00 b i)7.85 _.4z2_8
MAC _ 6.878o__
Fus,Sta, of ,25MAC _IIBS._ . _2_
W,P, of ,25 MAC 900.20
•. B,L,of ,25MAC 251.76 _ '
Atrfotl Section (Roc_ell ModNASA)
XXXX-64 O.10 O.lORoot b "
b • 0°12 0o12
Tip T
Data for (I) of (2) Sides
LeadingEdge Cuff
Planform Area Ft" '__2(_.33 n_n_
Leading Edge IntersectsFusM, L. t Sta . 5_r_.o 9.860 -






Table IV (Cont'd) OrBiter _ ,
I FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
'/C) x x° 7 z _, SKIN P_MAR,"_
;0. L NUSE/ Y I z
i THICK
I NES5L ,i i
33 ._75 _s0.8_ 0 I -- 10.726 0 I -- 0 .,_,_ Bo,_o_
34 .5o9 883.15 J ] i 11.29o _ ! .c._o
3s .52s _15.41 u.ss5
36 .550 947.66 12.419 ,_,_._/
-" _ I
37 .575 979.92 12.984 02_
3B .600 1012.18 13.548 O2_
39 .625 .].044.44 14o113 I 6,2_'
140 .650 I076.70 14.677 d99._
41 .675 ii08.95 15.242 ,_9d,-
42 .700 1141.21 15.806 _9._
43 .nsn7_.47 I 16.371 .ca_i t -
4, .7501_05.72! 16._5 _-
,_ ._7512_7.9_I _7.500
I
,6 .8001_0.24 1 1 18.064 _._- ,
47 .82s130_.50 _ 18.624 i .e__5"
48 ,850 1334.76 i 19.193 l ..6'%._3
49 .875 1367.01 i i !9.758 }
I .093
50 .900 1399.27 [ 20.322
sz .925,4n.53'I I 20.087 I ._3V_3o-
Y
52 .950 !1463.78 j 21.451 ._32 r
53 .975 1496.04 22.016 I ! _32 BOTTOM qu
54 1.ooo1152_.3 22.5_o i ,_,z? '_]..ooe_£JF..zo_
...... __ f
5.5 1.O13 1541.56 _ 1 22.812 , [ .O32.. _B_' 10u ONLY li
-T-
57 i,'03u 1574;aG" i 23.385 L ...... !-- ;I .0--52 6BF 10" ONLY
58 L.O50ii_192.82 I23.709 [ I 0 o _0 I
qi ' .....
60 .025 270.2_,_ , I .565 , II
61 .050 302,5!i___ _' '_ ,]" '2°.. . _ I-_ _, ; _T-'I I, _L 1.6_b-,'.......2 075 34.77 , [ _. 694 , | i,,C _._
t
1976014181-040






560.58 5.645 ,6_30 '
6,774





NDOW #I TOP LEFT
WINDOW #i TOP RIGHT
CENTER t
452,C0 BCTTOM '.F_
452.00 WINDOW #i BOTTOM Rlql|T
478.00 WINDOW #2 TOP LEFT
478.00 WINDOW #2 6._'_ TOP RIGHT
464,97 CENTER
452.00 X BOTTOM LEFT
452.00 WINDOW #2 7.910 BOTTOM RIGHT •





625.09 6.774 1 _"
496.06 4.516 ! 2J_ T+625.09 50.00 6.774 -i , -
' ' 5o.ool 9.oJ2 ._,_.1
---'-_ .......-- 11.290 [ u,,?=[,, :. i
0 _57._, ..... ..-,. _.
I 31
1976014181-041
) _ V'_ _: -
_ T_ble IV (Cont,d) Orbiter
" FULL SCALE F_DEL SCALE
Xo Y Y
1012.18 50.00 13.548 0.875 FUSEI_GE SIDE
1141.21 50.00 15.806 0.875
:_: 1270.24 50.00 18.064 0.875
_; 1399.27 50.00 20.322 F'_EIAGE SIDE
' " 1528.30 I00.00 22.580 1.75 BODY FLAP/o_._
1592.82 100.00 23.704 il.75 BODY
367.03 39.20 2.258 FUSELAGE SIDE
431.54 40.80 3.387
i 302.52 i.129 C.C.L. TANGENT
367.03 52.00 2.258
ii 431.54 62.00 3.387
. 496.06 65.60 4.516 C.C.L. TANGENT





6k5.09 102.86 6.774 1.800
i
302.52 1.129 MoH.B. T_NT j
367.03 2.258 M.H.B. TANGENT [









1496.04 22.015 ! _'')
302.52 1.129 (UPPEP:
1976014181-042
Teble IV (Cont'd) Orbiter
FULL SCALE NDDEL SCALE
I"_UM
_/C _ x° y = x N05E y = # SKIN ?EMARKS
;O. L THICK
NE&S
_28 .200 496.06 -- 360.O0 4.516 -- 5.300 67.5 _2_ FUS_I_,GE SIDE
12q ._00 625.09 -- 360_00 6.774 6.300 ?0 ._--_
i
130 .600 1012.18 375.14 13.548 5.565 "/7 ,,0_,/ ,,__1
131 .050 302.52 378.40 1.129 S.622 60,0_ 45° TANGENT
132 ,.100 367.03 410.00 2.258 ?.175119 eBY
,, .... , =
133 .200 496.06 410.00 4.516 7.%75 96.5.oZ_P _'
134 .300 625.09 430.00 6.774 7.5251106 ,O3_ FUSEL_CE SIDE
, L ,
135 .400 754.12 430.00 9.032 $ 105 ,03,3 UPPER BODY
136 .500 883.15 430.00 11.290 , + ,._31., A
137 j.600 1012.18 430.00 13.548 ..... _=J2--
138 .700 1141.21 430.00 15.806 I_ o0_-
139 .800 1270.24 430.00 18.064 ?.525 ,0_
140 .900 1399.27 370.00 20,322 16.475 ,03..,_
141 .300 625.09 478.80 6.774 8.379 135 ,_3/_
142 .400 754.12 9.032 135 ._0 ,,
143 .500 883.15 11.290 135 ,_.:_
.= .,
144 .600 1012.18 13.548 135 ,O_3
145 .700 1141.21 15.806 135 _
" 7. ?88
_46 .600 1012.18 /+AS-O . 13.548 _113 ,OBZ
147 .600 1012.18 A/_O.O 13.548 7.?0 112 ,_2.
148 .?50 1205.73 450.00 15.806 7.875 116.0BZ
149 .750 15C)2.73 490.00 15.806 !8.575 :]A9 .03F UPPER BODY
150 .400 754.12 9.032 i9._ .O_/ WING UPPER CREW!
151 .500 ..... 883.15 ,, ].1.290 63 oO/i
152, .600 1012.18 13.548 65._,-O30
ls3 .7oo 1_41.2_ 15.8o6 _ .o.3o
154 .900 1399.2," I 332.0 20.322 -- ,6)3_ WING UPPER CREAS!





Table iv (Continued) Orbiter
1976014181-045
!







Tab|e v Orbtter Left Ma|n NOzzle T/C Locations
Model 22-0T5
- i
T/C x FROM EXIT PLANE @n CLOCKWISE LOOKING FORWARD i
NO F.S. M.S. s,_,J 0° BOTTOM q.
" 7Vi_
i ii
301 5" O. 088 . _)3 ] 00
302, I I . o3/ 2_°
' 303 ,0),/ 45o
304 .O_/ 650
305 o03/ 900
306 o_3/ 135 °
307 oo3/ 3150
308 10" 0.175 .03/ 0°
309 .03 / 250
310 ._3/ 450
311 ,o3/ 650
31z !r .o31 900
313 15" O.263 . o3/ 0°
314 _.03/ 450
315 II .._3/' 900
316 25" 0.438 . _37 0°
317 . _3/ 450 "
318 -C)3) 650
P 319 '_i ,o3,/ 90°
320 45" 0.788 ._)_/ 45 o _





i l ,,-, , -,, iii
_ 45
1976014181-049
...... t i=, _ .
; r,i
Table vz Sol ld Rocket Booster T/C Locations ,
Model 22-0T5 L _i
• x SKIN
T/C x_ FS x; s L" _ THICKNESS REMARKSNO.
701 200.000 0.000 0.000 900 . _ 22. sosz _
ill.
702 241.900 O.733 o.028 qno .0.3 /
703 283.800 1.467 O.050 900 .0 .3 /
704 367.600 2.933 O.1O0 900 ,0 3 3
705 870.400 11.732 0.400 900 .0 Z _ "
706 373.200 ?0.531 C.700 900 .0 30
1
707 1507.280 22.877 0.780 900 .0 30
708 1540.800 23.464 0.800 900 .0 ?,_
709 1708.400 26,397 0.900 90° .0 3 /
710 1758.680 27.277 0.930 900 .0 3_
111 1859.240 29.037 0,990 900 ,0 3_ • _
112 1373.200 20.531 0.700 1350 . 0 ..._ _"
_: _13 1708.400 26.397 O.900 1350 ,0 3o
714 1758.680 27.277 0.930 !135(_, .03_
115 1859.240 29.037 0.990 1350 ,035"" ':
716 283.800 1 467 0.050 1800 032-
i 717 367.600 2.933 0.100 1800 .03@ _:
118 535.200 5.866 0.200 1800 .0 30
i /'19 870.400 11.732 Lo,4oo 1800 ,,030 _,
/'20 1038.000 14.665 0.500 180° .0 2._ ;
/'21 1205.600 17.598 0.600 1800 ,0 :_0 ,_
722 1289.400 19.065 0.6,50 1800 .0 3_) >
723 1373.200 20.531 0.700 1800 .0 Z_ ; _
7_4 1457.000 21.998 0,750 1800 .OZ_
L_K 1507.280 22.877 0.780 1800 .0 _0726 1540.800 23.464 0.800 1800 ,0 2._' !
727 1624.600 24.931 0.850 180° ,0 7,8
728 1708.400 26.397 0.900 1800 ,0 ;?-,ZB
_ 729 1758,680 27.277 0.930 1800 * s=I at'z'
f30 1808.960 28.157 0.960 1800 .0_ SKZRT
_31 1859.240 29.037 0.990 1800 .#.-]/r z" SKZRT
r32 1715.000 26.514 0.904 210° • _ _8 s_pxxA_zo_ Ji_






" I * ,i X
T/C xs FS Xms THICKNESS lNO, I [ _ SKI REMARKS
ll. m
J SEPARATION734 1750.000 27.130 D.925 2100 .0._2-......... .ozzzz___
• 735 1792.200 J 27.864 _.950 2100 o ._3 i 15-SPHl a | ,,i
7_ 1828.720I 28480' 0.970 210°- .o3=
II I I I737 1750.3,00 27.130, 0.925 _215 ° ,03_ . !_
738 1775.440 27.570 0.940 =2150 .032.. J
1739 1808.960 28.1570.960 =2150.o33 _ --- I!
740 325.700 2.200 0.075 225° ._ 3,E" r I
741 367.600 2.933 0.100 225° .0 3_
742 451.40.0 4.400 0.150 2250 .0 32.Ill L I • ll
743 535.200 5.866 0.200 2250 .0 30| , i i i i •
744 702.800 illS. 799 0.300 2250 ,0 7_
745 870.400 11.732 0.400 ,,2250 ,0 :90 _ t"
746 1038.000 14.665 0.500 2250 .0 30
747 1205.600 17.598 !0.600 2250 .0 _0
749 ,1507.280 22.877 0.780 22'50 .0 3_
750 15,40.800 23.464 0.800 2250 ,0 _ _ll,
751 1624.600 24.931 0.850 225o - 0 ;_
l " 752 1708,400 26.397 0.900 2250 .0 Z7
i.... _. l
753 !758,680 27.277 0.930 2250 " 0 3ill l SKIRT
• 754 _...].808,96028.157 O.960 2250 ,0 3 2- l
_'/__,5....1859,Z40 29.037 O.990 2250 ,0 3 7,.. [
756 1758.68 27.277 0.930 2400 ,0 30
757 1808,960 28. ] 57 0.960 2400 . _3 /
I_'.J _._P 29.037 0.990 2400 ,6) 3 2. p
iJ4.=I .....702.800 8.799 0.300 247.50 ..G28
_,_,.,,_I 870.400 11.732 0.400 247.50 .0 "_E:>
_ ln_s.ooO 14.665 0.500 247;.50 ,_) 3_
1205.60rj 17.598 0.600 247.50 ,0
1289.400 19.065 0.650 247.50 .0 :_/
l l Ol II Ill
765 I 1457.00C Z1,998 0,750 _ 247,50 ,E) 3/




Table Vz (Concluded) -t : i
i(SoIJ,8 Rocket Booster)
T/C xs FS * x SKIN
.0. Xms , i. , THICKNESS REMARKS ]
767 203.81.6 0.067 0.002 2700 .0"_" ON 4S° eJ_y i._............. FROM NOSE
768 241.900 0.733 0.025 2700 . ¢, 3 3 . RADIUS -.
769 283.800 1.467 0.050 2700 , _ 3 3
770 325.700 2.200 0.075 2700 . o _
77T 367.600 2.933 0.100 2700 .03_.,
772 384.360 3.226 0 110 2700 ,0 3&,
773 417.880 3.813 0.130 2700 ,O 32-
774 451.400 4.400 0.150 2700 ,O32
775 535.200 5.866 0.200 2700 , o_:>
776 619.000 7.333 0.250 2700 .. o_O -'
777 702;800 8'.799 0.300 2700 ,02,1_
778 870.400 11.732 0.400 27'00 , OZ_
,|
779 1038.000 14.665 0.500 2700 ,. o'50
780 1205.600 17.598 0.600 2700 .0_/ i
781 1289.400 19.065 0.650 2700 ,O_/
78_ ,1,373.200 20.531 0.?00 2700 ._=JO
783 1457.000 21.998 0.750 2700 .050
784 15o7. 280 22.877 0.780 2700 • O"50
7g_i 1540.800 23.464 0.800 2700 .4o_0
786 1624.600 24.931 0.850 2700 ,0.,_0
787 1708.400 26.397 0.900 2700 , 02'7 t_
788 1758.680 27.277 0.930 2700 - C_,_ SXIRT I"
789 1808.960 28.157 0.960 2700 , _)32, I
|,,i i 1
790 1859.240 29.037 0.990 2700 . 037.__ '
791 702.800 8.799 0.300 3150 • 0_--
792 1038.000 14.665 0.500 3150 ,030
793 1,J73.gO0 20.531 0.700 3150 . oZ_
794 1507.280 22.877 0.780 3_5° . OZ_'
7% 154,0.800 23.464 0.800 315° •O_
796 1708.400 2_.397 O.9QO 31.50 ,¢_Z-8
797 1758.680 27.277 0.930 3150 .o30




Table _z(Contlnued) _ _
(External Tank)
* x SKIN REHARKS L "xT FS xas _- 8 THICK ESS "_._ ":-
534 152X.25 21.214 .650 90 ° .036 _
53§ 1614.5G 22.846 .700 _ .036 !_
536 1"I07.75 24.478 .750 .0_ "
537 18o)..oo 26.110 .800 .035 ...... J
538 1894.25 27.742 .850 .036 ,_
539 1987.5o 29.374 .900 90° ' :
540 821.88 8.975 .275 112.5 ° .035 _
541 S_.8.50 9.791 .300 _ r _
542 915.12 10.607 .325 _
543 961.75 3j,.42_ I .350 |
I t, 544 1055.00 13.055 -_ .400
54_ 1148,.25 14.687 .450 .035 _
546 1241.50 16.319 .500 • 036
.....547 1334.75 17.951 .550 .035
l.a 1428 • O0 19.582 . 600 • 036
_._.q [ 1521.2.._.__5 21.214 .650 .0)6 J
sso z6z4.so 22.846 .-/o0 .036 ' 1
i 551 1"/07.75 24.478 .750 .035 ,.,
ss2 zsoz.oo 26..o .8oo
i S_ ])894.25 2-/" _42 .850 .... _ [ "
SS4 1987.50 29.3"/4 .900 112.5 ° ,035 ,:i
SS5 184"/.62 26.926 .825 123 ° .O3& . :




-'_'. • T,bl, vIz(Conttnu,j)
(ext,rn,1 Tank)
...... i ......
TIC I xT FS " x SKIN REMARKSNO. Xms [- 8 THICKNESS
1 ill
S7.0 , 1614.50 22.846 .700 .... 135° ./)35
S71 17o7.75 24.478 1.750 $ .O3_. .....
5]Z 1801.O0 26.110 .SO0 .O35
573 ze94.25 27.742 .850 .O_lf
574 1987.50 29. 374 .900 1 .035
S7S 2G52.78 30.576 .935 135°
576 1055.00 13.055 .400 151 .035
577 1101.62 13.871 .425 ]._.7
I
578 1148.2_ 14.687 .45o
579 1194.88 15.503 .475 .035
S8Q 1241.50 16.319 .500 .O34
581 1334.75 17.951 .550 .035
? ; 382 1428:00 19.582 .600 .03_,
i J83 1521.25 21.214 .650 .03_,
! 384 1614.50 22.846 •700 •035|
i .85 1707.75 24.478 .750 .035l
,86 1801.00 26.110 .800 .035(
i .87 189_.25 27.742 850 .03_
• I .88 1987.50 29.374 .900 157 .0_
_e_ 11Ol.62 _3.871 .425 161 .o3:5
,90 1241.5o _6 319 .soo 165° .034
i ,N,
_ _ Sg] 1614.50 22.846 .700 165* .035
• 892 1987. SO 29.374 i.900 16,5" . .031,
893 1055.00 13.055 .400 165* "_35
_94 3u9.O0 0.C00 0.000 180 •033 NOSE i,
. _98 318.32 o.163 .o05 _ .033 J
•9(5 327.65 0.326 .010 .03A
,, H
1597 383.6o z.306 .o4o T .o33
s8I__LL_____L ...... =.,i] _ I._ _ H _ IO " 03 _ t




.......... _ , .--k(
°'9 _ - .
_:_ Table VII (CONT I NUED
, (External Tank) ,, ,
/ T/C xT FS * x SKIN-- REMARKSi NO. Xms [" 8 THICKNESS
I
4.896 .150 180° .03_
i I I I
_ 88_._5
682.00 6.828 .200 A J .o3_ J
t Ii E: ZI.......-- _ 868.so 9.791 .3ooi | 603l 96_._s
1085.00 13.085 .400 .03_
606 1101.62 13.871 .425 A
607 1148.25 14.687 .450
608 1194.88 15,503 .475 t i
, 609 1241.50 16.319 .500 .0_
. ..m
,_ 610 1288.12 17.135 .s2s .035
. ,,. ,.,,
611 1334.75 17.951 .550 .03_
6;_ 1381.38 _ 18.767 .sTs .03_
!_ 1613 1428.o0 19. 582 .600 ,_
: 614 1474.62 20.398 .625
6:5 1521.25 21.214 .650
.., . ,
616 1567.88 22.030 .675
61 7 1614.50 22.846 .700 .0.,3_,
618 1707.75 24.478 .750 .035
619 18Ol.OO 26.1zo .8oo , .035
_ZO 1894.25 27.742 .850 •0._,5
1987.5 29.374 .900 .03_
30.581
624, J. 458.20 2.611 .080 19&," .035
587._5 4.896 1.150 196. .035
[
8.791








TIC xT FS - SKIN RENARKSNO. _ms L 0 THICKNESS
i| i,
627 1241.50 16.319 .500 1968 .03_
618 1614.5o 22.846 .7oo 196 e .03_
629 1987.50 29.374 .900 19_e .03_
i
630 588.75 4.896 .150 208 ° .033
631 lo55.oo 13.o55 .4GO A .03_
632 1428. oo 19.582 .600 .035
633 18Ol.OO ._6.11o .8oo I .035
i
634 2056.50 3J.581 208 .035
635 lOSS.OO 13.055 .400 216° .03_
636 1241.50 16.319 .500 21b ° .03/_ ' ___
637 1614.50 22.846 .700 216° .03_ _///
638 933.78 10.934 .335 222.5e/ _. 30_
639 1055.00 13.055 .400 229° .03_
6._40 1428. O0 19. 582 .600 229. o i" 035








Themocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel _
No. No. NO.
l l 48 26 91 51 ,
2 2 50 27 92 52
3 3 52 28 93 53 _
"_ 4 4 54 29 94 54 __ :._
_- 6 5 56 30 95 _.
8 6 58 31 9_96/ 56
l0 7 59 32 . -11197 57 "
12 8 60 33 98 58 .
14 9 I--el-_ 34 99. 59
,_ 16 _ 62 35 1O0 60 •
. ! ]/L1f_ Il 63 36 lOl 61
20 12 64 37 102 62
_---I-_ 22 13 65 38 104 63
: 24 14 66 39 I05 64
26 15 67 40 l}l 65
i. 28 16 68 41 II5 66
30 17 69 42 l_6 67
32 18 71 43 134 68
34 19 72 44 135 69
36 20 74 45 150 70
i 38 21 79 46 155 7l _
! 40 22 84 47 156 72
: 42 23 87 48 157 73 i .'
44 24 88 49 158 74 _








rmocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel ::
No. No. No. _'_
160 l 187 26 214 51 ,!
161 2 188 27 215 52
-162 3 189 28 216 53 !_
163 4 190 29 218 54
164 5 191 30 219 55 :
165 6 192 31 220 56 _-
166 7 193 32 221 57
167 8 196 33 222 58
168 9 197 34 229 59
169 l0 198 35 230 60
170 Il 199 36 232 61
171 12 200 37 234 62
172 13 201 38 246 63
173 14 202 39 247 64
174 15 203 40 274 65
175 16 204 41 275 66
176 17 205 42 276 67
177 18 206 43 277 68
178 19 207 44 278 69
179 20 208 45 279 70
180 21 209 46 280 7l
181 22 210 47 281 72
182 23 211 48 282 73
183 24 212 49 283 74
184 25 213 50 284 75 i
55
1976014181-059
TABLE VIII tL /
ThermocoupleScheduleNo. X3
Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel
No. No. No.
__._, 5 1 57 26 119 51
_",51 7 2 70 27 120 52 ,_
_ ) 9 3 73 28 121 53
Il 4 75 29 122 54 -_
" I 15 5 76 30 123 55 ,
17 6 77 31 124 56
-,,i 19 7 78 32 125 57
21 8 80 33 126 58
23 9 81 34 127 59
" 25 lO 82 35 128 60
27 Il 83 36 129 61
29 12 85 37 130 ,62
31 13 86 38 131 63
33 14 89 39 132 64
• 35 15 I03 40 133 65
37 16 106 41 136 66
39 17 I07 42 137 67
41 18 108 43 138 68
i; 43 19 109 44 139 69
45 20 Il0 45 140 70
"' 47 21 I12 46 141 71 ;
49 22 I13 47 142 72 '
; 51 23 ll4 48 143 73
53 24 I17 49 144 74
55 25 I18 50 145 75
i
1976014181-060
-I TABLE VlIIq I.
__ _- ThermocoupleScheduleNo. X4
Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel i_
No. No. No. p
146 ] 239 26 266 51
147 2 240 27 267 52
148 3 241 28 268 53 t
149 4 242 29 269 54 i
151 5 243 30 270 55 !
152 6 244 31 271 56
.- 153 7 245 32 272 57 i
]54 8 248 33 273 58
185 9 249 34 286 59
86 l0 250 35 287 60
194 Il 251 36 501 61
195 12 252 37 502 62
217 13 253 38 503 63
223 14 254 39 504 64
224 15 255 40 505 65
225 16 256 41 506 66
i 226 17 257 42 507 67
227 18 258 43 508 68
: 228 19 259 44 509 69
231 20 260 45 510 70
233 2l 261 46 511 71
235 22 262 47 512 72
236 23 263 48 513 73
237 24 264 49 514 74




Thermocouple Schedule No. X5
Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel
No. No. No.
516 l 541 26 566 51
5]7 2 542 27 567 52
518 3 543 28 568 53
519 4 544 29 569 54
520 5 545 30 570 55
52l 6 546 3l 57] 56
522 7 547 32 572 57 i523 8 548 33 573 58
524 9 549 34 574 59
525 lO 550 35 575 60
526 lI 55l 36 576 6]
527 12 552 37 577 62
528 13 553 38 578 63
529 14 554 39 579 64
530 15 555 40 580 65
531 16 556 41 58l 66
532 17 557 42 582 67
533 18 558 43 583 68 :
534 19 559 44 584 69 ;
535 20 560 45 585 70
536 2l 56l 46 586 •7l
537 22 562 47 587 72 I
538 23 563 48 588 73
579 24 564 49 589 74
540 25 565 50 590 75
I=" _,DUCIB[MTY OF "" '. 1







Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel
No. No. No, ,?
591, 1 616 26 752 51
592 2 617 27 759 52
593 3 618 28 792 53
594 4 619 29 636 54 -
595 5 620 30 637 55 ._
596 6 621 3l 638 56 ;_
597 ? 622 32 639 57
598 8 623 33 640 58
599 9 624 34 641 59 _-
600 "I0 625 35 Open 60
601 Il 626 36 701 61 :
602 12 627 37 702 62 ,
603 13 628 38 703 63 ".
604 14 629 39 704 64
605 15 630 40 705 65 '_
606 16 631 41 708 66
607 17 632 42 709 67
608 18 633 43 710 68
, 609 19 634 44 711 69
610 20 635 45 714 70
6ll 21 706 46 715 71
612 22 707 47 716 72
6l 3 23 713 48 717 73
614 24 744 49 718 74 .',













ThermocoupleSchedule No. X7 _
Thermocouple Channel Ther'mocouple Channel Themocouple Channel :
No. No. No.
720 1 753 26 784 51
721 2 754 27 785 52
722 3 755 28 787 53
723 4 756 29 788 54 _
724 5 757 30 789 55
725 6 758 31 790 56
726 7 760 _ 791 57
728 8 762 33 793 58 _
729 9 ' 766 _ 797 59
730 10 767 35 798 60 :
731 11 768 36 712 61
732 12 769 37 727 62
733 13 770 38 746 63
734 14 771 39 748 64
735 15 772 40 750 65
736 16 773 41 751 66
737 17 774 42 761 67
738 18 775 43 763 68
739 19 776 44 754 69 :
740 20 777 45 755 70
741 21 778 46 780 71
742 22 779 47 786 72
743 23 781 48 794 73 ; _
745 24 782 _9 795 74








Thermocouple Channel Thermocoupie Channel Thermocouple Channel
No. No. No.
501 I 526 26 551 5]
502 2 527 27 552 52
503 3 528 28 553 53
504 4 529 29 554 54
505 5 530 30 555 55
506 6 531 31 556 56
507 7 532 32 557 57
508 8 533 33 558 58
509 9 534 34 559 59
510 lO 535 35 560 60
5ll II 536 36 561 6l
512 12 537 37 562 62
513 13 538 38 563 63
514 14 539 39 564 64
515 15 540 40 565 65
5]6 16 541 41 566 6_
517 17 542 42 567 67
518 18 543 43 568 68
5]9 19 544 44 569 69
520 20 545 45 570 70
521 21 546 46 57l 71
522 22 547 47 572 72
523 23 548 48 573 73
524 24 549 49 574 74





Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel
No. No. No.
576 1 601 26 626 51
577 2 602 27 627 52 ,
578 3 603 28 628 53
579 4 604 29 629 54
580 5 605 30 630 55
581 6 606 31 631 56
582 7 607 32 632 57
583 8 608 33 633 58
584 9 609 34 634 59
585 l0 610 35 635 60
586 Il 611 36 636 61
587 12 612 37 637 62
588 13 613 38 638 63
589 14 614 39 639 64
590 15 615 40 640 65
591 16 616 41 641 66
592 17 617 42 Open 67
593 18 618 43 Open 68
594 19 619 44 Open 69
595 20 620 45 Open 70
596 21 621 46 Open 71
597 22 622 47 open 72
598 23 623 48 upen 73
599 24 624 49 Open 74







!_ Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel
,, No. Ne. No.
701 l 731 26 768 51
702 2 732 27 769 5Z
703 3 733 28 770 53
i 704 4 734 29 771 54
: i 705 5 735 30 772 55 ,
! 708 6 736 31 773 56
: _ 709 7 737 32 774 57710 8 738 33 775 58
, 711 9 739 34 776 59
_, 714 lO 740 35 777 60
715 11 741 36 778 61
716 12 742 37 779 62
717 13 743 38 781 63
718 14 745 39 782 64
719 15 747 40 783 65
_ 720 16 753 41 784 66
721 17 754 42 785 67
722 18 755 43 787 68
723 19 756 44 788 69
724 20 757 45 789 70
725 Z1 758 46 790 71
/Z6 22 760 47 791 7Z
728 23 762 48 793 73
729 Z4 /66 49 797 74





Themocouple Schedule No. Xll
Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel Themocouple Channel
No. No. No.
37 1 106 26 521 51
39 2 107 27 522 52
41 3 108 28 523 53
43 4 ]09 29 524 54
45 5 110 30 525 55
47 6 129 31 526 56
49 7 130 32 527 57
51 8 131 33 528 58
53 9 ]32 34 529 59,
Open ]0 133 35 530 60
Open 11 "136 36 531 61
70 I2 137 37 532 62
73 13 138 38 533 63
75 14 139 39 S34 64
76 15 140 40 535 <':
77 16 141 41 536 _,;'
78 17 142 42 537 bl
80 18 143 43 538 68
81 19 144 44 539 69
82 20 145 45 540 70
83 21 516 46 541 71
85 22 517 47 542 72
86 23 518 48 543 73
89 24 519 49 544 74
103 25 520 50 545 7S
64
1976014181-068
_. TABLE Vl II
I Thermocouple Scheoule No. XI2
Ii
,; Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel '
: ,i NONo. NO. •
: 146 1 239 26 266 51
2 240 27 267 52147 53
' 3 241 28 268
.'j 148
149 4 242 29 269 5_
_ 151 5 243 30 270 55
i 152 6 244 31 271 56
153 7 245 32 272 57
154 B 248 33 273 58
'_ 185 9 249 34 286 59
: 186 10 250 Z'% 287 60
:-_ 194 11 251 36 701 61
195 12 252 37 70? 62
217 13 253 38 703 63
223 14 254 39 704 64
224 15 255 40 705 65
225 16 256 4I 708 66
226 17 257 42 70° 6 7
' 227 18 258 43 710 6_
: 228 19 259 44 711 69
231 20 260 45 714 70
233 21 261 46 715 71
235 22 262 47 716 72
236 23 263 4B I17 73
237 24 264 49 71H 74







_ I Thermocouple Schedule No, XI3 :
. _ Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channelf No. No. .o.
. i
'_ i 546 l
_: 586 26 611 51 '
547 2 587 27 612 52
_. 548 3 588 28 613 53
_:- 549 4 589 29 614 54
-" 550 5 590 30
._' 615 55
55_, 6 591 31 616 56
" 552 7 592 32 617 57
• 553 8 593 33 618 58
_i 554 9 594 34 619 59
_, 555 lO 595 35 620 60
" 556 11 596 36 621 61
', 557 12 597 37 622 62
558 13 598 38 623 63
". 559 14 599 39 624 64
.- 560 15 600 40 625 65
576 16 601 41 626 66
.L 577 17 602 42 627 67
_'_ 578 1B 603 43 628 68
579 19 604 44 629 69
580 20 605 45 630 70
581 21 606 46 631 71
582 22 607 47 632 72
583 23 608 48 633 73
584 24 609 49 634 74





";'" RUN NUMBER/TUNNELCONDITION SUMMARY
I Re®/ft PT TT HT
+_ Run # x I0_ (psi) (°R) (BTU/Ibm) ,
;
i
! 3 I.4909 165.58 1581.2 390.90
! 5 1.4111 141.88 1487.5 366.19
i 7 1.3945 I19.68 1348.1 329.90 :
_ 8 1.4341 120.04 I_27.2 324.51
i 9 1.4762 122.81 1322.1 323.19
_L ! IO 1.4540 I18.76 1306.9 319.30 i
! II 1.4993 121.26 1298.8 317.22
i 12 4.7266 405.72 1348.2 329.94 :
' 13 5.0370 405.98 1296.0 316.50
! 14 4.9672 403.68 1302.8 318.23 :
i 15 4.9723 405.35 1305.4 318.89
16 4.9533 406.35 1310.5 320.21
17 5.0060 405.69 1300.5 317.64
18 5.0979 404 88 1284.1 313.43
": 19 1.4998 122 63 1307.7 319.50
20 1.5374 121 33 1278.9 312.11
21 1.5232 122 04 1291.2 315.26
22 1.4696 122 08 1320.8 322.87
23 1.6062 ll9 90 1234.9 300.85+
24 1.5275 122 10 1289.3 314 76
25 1.5757 I19.48 1247.1 303 98
26 4.9504 405.67 1309.6 319 98
27 4.9770 406.03 1305.9 319 04
+ 28 4.9574 405.59 1308.3 319 64
i 29 4.9770 406.32 1306.5 319 19
30 5.0055 406.22 1301.6 317 93
31 5.0063 406.42 1301.9 318 Ol
32 5.0389 406.71 1297.2 316 80
33 5.0961 405,17 1285.0 3i3 65
34 4.9856 405.20 1302.8 318.24
35 5.0750 405.72 1289.4 314.80
36 5.0306 406.14 1297.4 316.85 ,+
37 5.1486 40!.85 1270.1 30Q._B
38 5,0550 406.03 1293.2 315.78
39 5.0452 406.22 1295.2 316.28







Re®/ft PT TT HT
Run # x 106 (psi) (°R) (BTU/Ibm)
41 1.5819 126.58 1290.2 314.99 i
42 1.5224 122.73 1296.2 316.55
43 1.5160 123.06 1301.8 317.99
44 5.1123 406.40 1284.8 313.62 " ;
45 5.0361 406.22 1296.7 316.66 !
46 5.0028 405.88 1301.4 317.87
47 5.3924 404.93 1239.5 302.03
48 1.5328 123.06 1292.8 315.67
49 1.5263 122.69 1293.9 315.94
50 1.4308 I18.69 1319.7 322.57
51 1.4952 121.64 1303.6 318.44
52 5.0533 405.46 1292.4 315.56
53 5.0265 406.40 1298.6 317.15
54 5.1372 405.09 1278.3 311.95
55 4.9871 402.92 1298.0 317.00
56 1.5132 121.59 1293.6 315.86
57 1.5033 121.59 1298.9 317.23
58 5.0864 405.30 1286.8 314.12
59 5.0929 405.30 1285.7 313.85 ii
60 5.0577 405.30 1291.3 315.29
61 5.0730 405.64 1289.6 314.84 ,_
62 1.5553 137.52 1373.4 336.46
63 1.5070 123.06 1306.7 319.24
64 1.5093 122.73 1303.3 318.37
65 5.0737 406.22 1290.6 315.10
66 5.1122 406.32 1284.7 313.59
68 1.4966 120.98 1298.4 317.12
69 5.2179 406.16 1268.0 309.30 ,_
70 4.9056 407.29 1320.4 322.76
71 5.0011 406.76 1303.5 318.40
72 4.9871 403.86 1299.9 317.49
73 5.0038 405.88 1301.2 317.83 jr
74 5.0508 406.74 1295.3 316.32 ' _,"
76 5.0175 406.92 1301.I 317.80 ; ,
77 5.0556 410.46 1302.0 318.02 , ?
78 5.0607 406.58 1293.4 315.83
; Z












2141 _, L.E. 60% SPAN x° 1116.0
i .__,, 281.004f 1215
I(222).05"
,: _221),L FOR CLUSTER C T/cYI_oT 218-224
, • • @ 85% SPAN xo • 1233.0
; ' _.0_ 5 YO • 398.089
: i
: _i " '217 0-_5"
' HERMOCOUPLE,7 PER CLUSTER




PlottedWing Leading-EdgeClustersB & C T/C Locations, Ia. Assumed(use d for Plotted and Tabulated Data Presentations)

































KEY TO 4th CHARACTER OF DATASET NAME .._
4th Character Location of Thermocouple
; S SRB
N SRB Separation Nozzle
T External Tank
_._, B Orbiter - Bottom CL
A Orbiter - Top CL
C Windows
D Orbiter Bottom Surface
Orbiter Side
F Wing Upper Crease
G Wing Bottom
H Clusters B & C (Wing Leading Edge)
!
I Wing Top
J OMS Bottom Crease
K OMS Side Surface
L OMS Top Surface I
M OMS WL 47_
Q Leading Edge Rolled Down 30° _ _
P Orbiter Fuselage
V Vertical Tail
X Solid Booster (overlapswith "S" data but has
thermocoupleschedule needed for
' comparisonwith undisturbed data
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